free riders humor

One day mom was cleaning
juniors room and in the closet she found a bondage S&M
magazine.
This was highly upsetting for
her. She hid the magazine until his father got home and
showed it to him.
He looked at it and handed it back to her with out a
word.
So she asked him, "What should we do about this?"
Dad looked at her and said, "Well I don't think you
should spank him."

Five surgeons are discussing who makes the best
patients to operate on.
The first surgeon says, "I like to see accountants on my
operating table because when you open them up, everything inside is numbered."
The second responds, "Yeah, but you should try electricians! Everything inside them is color coded."
The third surgeon says, "No, I really think librarians are
the best; everything inside them is in alphabetical
order."
The fourth surgeon chimes in: "You know, I like construction workers, those guys always understand when
you have a few parts left over at the end, and when the
job takes longer than you said it would."
But the fifth surgeon shut them all up when he observed
"You're all wrong, politicians are the easiest to operate
on."
"There's no guts, no heart, no balls, no brains and no
spine, and the head and the butt are interchangeable."

There is a merry family gathering with all generations
around the table.
The little children (naughty little rascals) smuggle a
Viagra tablet into Grandpa's drink.
After a while, Grandpa excuses himself because he has
to go to the bathroom.
When he returns, however, his trousers are wet all over.
"What happened, Grandpa?" he is asked by his concerned children.
"Well," he answers, "I had to go to the bathroom to pee.
So I took it out, but then I saw that it wasn't mine, so I
put it back.

There was a competition to cross the English channel
doing only the breaststroke, and the three women who
entered the race were a brunette, a redhead and a blonde.
After approximately 14 hours, the brunette staggered up
on the shore and was declared the fastest. About 40 minutes later, the redhead crawled up on the shore and was
declared the second place finisher.
Nearly 4 hours after that, the blonde finally came ashore
and promptly collapsed in front of the worried onlookers.
When the reporters asked why it took her so long to
complete the race, she replied, "I don't want to sound
like I'm a sore loser, but I think those two other girls
were using their arms..."

The football coach noticed that his star tackle, Bubba
had so many women hanging around that he couldn't
possibly handle all of them.
So one day he asked Bubba, "Just what the hell is your
secret?"
Bubba replies, "Well, Coach, whenever I'm about to
have sex, I always whip it out and bang it on the dresser like a hammer. That numbs it and I can screw 'em forever!"
The coach went home early one day and went to the
bedroom. He heard his wife in the shower. Seeing a window of opportunity, he tore off his clothes and started
banging it on the dresser.
His wife stuck her head out of the shower and said,
"That you Bubba?"

Fred comes home after a hard day's work at the pickle
factory and announces to his wife that he's developed a
terrible sexual compulsion; he wants to stick his dick in
the pickle slicer. His wife suggests he see a sex therapist,
but he says he's too embarrassed. He promises to sort his
problem out himself ...
A few weeks later, Fred comes home ashen-faced. His
wife can see he's seriously upset.
'What's wrong?' asks the wife.
'Well ... you know that urge I had to stick my dick in the
pickle slicer...'
'Oh, My God!' says his wife, 'What happened?!'
'I got fired' says Fred. His wife unzips him and, to her
surprise, finds his dick still intact. Astonished, she asks
'What happened with the pickle slicer?'
'Oh,' says Fred, 'She got fired too.'

A Kentucky Mountain woman went to the doctor and
was told to go home and come back in a couple of days
with a specimen. When she got home, she asked her
husband, "What is a specimen?"
He replied, "Danged if I know. Go next door and ask
Edith. She's a nurse."
The woman went next door and came back in about
twenty minutes with her clothes all torn and with multiple cuts and bruises on her face and body.
"What in the world happened?" asked her husband.
"Danged if I know," she replies. "I asked Edith what a
specimen was and she told me to go piss in a bottle.
After that, I told her to go fart in a jug.
Then all hell broke loose.

"It was just a simple misunderstanding, your honor,"
testified the man charged with indecent exposure.
"Explain that statement!" demanded the judge.
"Well, you see, this girl and I were drinking in a bar and
she asked me what I wanted most in a woman, so I
showed her."

After three years of marriage, Kim was still questioning
her husband about his lurid past. "C'mon, tell me," she
asked for the thousandth time, "how many women have
you slept with?"
"Baby, " he protested, "if I told you, you'd throw a fit."
Kim promised she wouldn't get angry, and convinced
her hubby to tell her.
"Okay," he said, "One, two, three, four, five, six, seven,
you, nine, ten, 11, 12, 13....."

